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p JEUSET,
11 Watch Maker and Jeweider,

Third Street, Beaver, Penn'a.,
(inmem ncileining Union Hotel.)

Cold watches and chronometers repaired .atO,lvar-
ranted.ri'v ,che patromu:e of the public Is sollcitod4 and
ran;fartisn guaranteed. • Give us a trial.
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Brighton strect,abore the "loth Factory, r

ROCHESTER, PA.

ConakitnEsT STOCK N BEAVER COUNTY
..I,nntiy en hand, nudediting at thevery lawcat
price!.raUtf.

Law Partnership.
1.11. CINNINGII.IIII,E. P. SEM',

CUNSINGITAI & KULTN.
,A.tty,sie Lt MAEL-vcr.

' (WFICE, THIRD ST.,
BRAVER, rA.MEE

Di''. CUNNINGPA.3I
PRACTICING PHYSICIANS,

ROCHESTER, PA?
•

Vrtiflico two doom ,east of Anken y's lion)

It•,mpt attention given to all calls.

EEDEROMACINS
kRE NOW ACKNOWLEDGED BY ALL TIJAT

civ them, to be the heat in use ; will perform
rviter range of work than any other machine, either
tr lomyy, sewing: nee n straight short needle;
:214 atllch ulhu on both shies.
Viem call at the agency and stm theta nt work.—

" J. BOGGS,
REEVES' BLOCK,

Raw BAIUUTON,
Arent for Deaver County. • [11045117:t y.. •

D. D. JOUNBON,
• ALLI

ttioott 8z; 3o4uson.
11111.A.WING & PAI NTJNG.
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'Won orCrarnn,lNllntatnros cop ed to ruts size, Pho-
tomphs touched In India Ink or in Colors, Water or

011.1 Pupils received in painting and and mechanical
oitreohami °Otte and din, in Wynn's
Whiffle, Beaver l'a.orcat of natio. al hotel second
Ser, front.

Terin. moderate. [apr24llB:Bm.

l'AlthElt& W4IIACE,
Homeopathic Physicians &Surgeons,
TENDEI: THEW ; PitorTsStoNAL ,SERVICES

to Th.. of Doelietder and vicinity. Office in
comerof Diamond, Rochester.
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Chas. 'i3. Ilu.rst, ,
Notary . Public, Conveyancer
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11.cri1t..m.... --1.
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SPRING AND SUMMER
GOODS!

pit Tr .i'IIEITSIGN ED ISHOS LEAVE TO INFORM
V.lt foul* and tin public generally that holhim

n.c..,‘ d a new stock of goods of the latestI:tylvs for Trim,.and samMer wear, which he
5. r- at very moderate rates.

I'URNISDING GOODS,
c()NsT.‘N'ILY;ON HAND.

NOling mule to Order ou Lhe Ehortcst poePthie

•11.fel to the public fei pn't favora, I hope by
Lit.dit:ou to bucii.m.s to malt a Mu:Onus:lce of

I),Vl‘ FEL MILLER,
PRimE el'., PR/00E1VA TEE,

‘'.7 l --.. 11.• Valrbanka Standard Scales
1 • '

' Or ALL EINDB, ALSOhi
I 111GC 1(1' It IPUOWS

• tl'Alik:lloCSE TIC:CKS,
-.7._19 ('OPTING PRESSES, 4te.

FAIIZ4NKS, MORSE &i CO.,
torocir Wood & Seeond St's.,

' - PITTSI3I:I4aI, P. ,

. 1rrno cnr?.'3l to buy only 1 Jennlno. Scala' Re
;I'r,(ll,tnnilliy: '[inar2s49:3m.

AIZ, W" NI

B. WOLFF, & CO.,
' DIFORTERS AND DEALERS INHARDWARE Sr. CUTLERY,

Carer of Libcrly and St. Clair street*,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Wt. HAVE NOW ON lIAND A VERY LARGE
oud comph to usortent of Hardware and Agri-

which we arc 'selling at New
~‘u,:,," 4:it;lllr..tnents offe.red to Country 43Ierchanta.
ev•mitle our Stock., vdri . • '

ON of the Largest & Most Successful

WHOLESALE HAT HOUSESttt old extensive and reliablß ilonsioliFleMplillgt
NO. 139:W0 treat,

SEURGEI, P&.
norms WILL HP, SOLD ATBAfIIIRX PRl-
ar,,l nill be found to compnre •in extent: andtte•fr''l"th ars.t claw' houhes in New Yerk.- Thetodr,t, of lieu and Bois leen itttdWeek lints.ed, 110r,.. ILAN, Men lied !Boys Caps,v4plehildreux Straw goods, l'alm leafBata.Shat-

LadleeaIlata.thaamedvrimmed. Country Merchauttare invited to cal
I novaTol:ly.
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to our surpnse..ati spparetplyhis,les.,stoti;
pod aticr lookeilliatert6Wu* for a' mcw.
went, and then, wiyi IV,Wild:Ory, She Suddenly
threw out herunustielaspoldihint`treund• the
neck, andsippeared-to ineesorinpbnhisbreait;

"See !" said my Matti; -making an. abrupt
halt; "we - haveobeen, dived;-- this is'l3oolB
trick; thatert linen 'infester I"....._'' , '..," s• 1

"Impossitiler returneditinwlllint, to b&
lieve that such grief raul Soli tfa .s e 'rep- .
resented, could be *hail- entiterfelL'iL ' I

,"Ha I see it' -36'4.... ~
-

-

-
x'As I spoke, tiumstilier; as if in great sur:l
prise, partly unwept& the ittins' of the, tire I
known from hisn6ek, 'tabled her head, and'
looked curiously, pod wildly'-. tato, her -face,.!
which we could see.,eyen front where we
stoosl,WilS pale tied beantifel. The nr..r... mo-
ment ho, utterOljr wilderY, and, qiiiiekly
throwinghis endaround her now lifeless
form, he exclaimed ;n'- ' •

„
. .. '

"Mary! my Mirky l' i, ...:.
~

::, i -,- ‘'
,_>

•It seemed tole ail that hs. cirri& 'o'l4 Ma-
he fairly totteredrill* his 'fair leirdeitoind
for -a few montenti: ;tied stood dumb.with
amazement. "What's this? what's themeant
ing of this ?" he tow derniuuled, looking
fiercely at us. .r, -'

'.
•

,
"Well, if that leading, It lii th;best lever

Isaw,".muttered my companion, aswe hasten-
ed ferward and gave,a hurriedaccount of all
that' we knew of the matter. , .'

"Merciful Providence 1 is itpossible!" said
I the man,looking alternately at us and at the
fair creature in his .arms, and clasping •his
forehead as if to collect his scattered sense*:
'Mary !" he 'continued, at short ' intervals ;

omy, dear wife ? my , dear wifel And, my
mothertoo! Starving !"

Becontinued to repent theIlse expressions
like one overpoweredby someterrible shock.
and who knew notwhathewassaying; while
westeed hearing on, too much astonished to
think of offering him any assistance..

AtAt length,with a sort of garglinggasp, the
poor creature opened her eyes; and looking
wildly and fondly into the manly th e of him
who snpported her, she murmured :

"Charles !Charles! Is tias you ?in life—itt
death—oris adrown?", yi

I pass over the wild, frantic, passionate ex-
clamations,onboth sides, SO eachbegan to re.
alizo the truth—Abe one that ho bad rotted a
loving wife in thedepths ofmisery—the loth--
er that she bad gained ti fond husband at the
moment f.:l all others 'when she most needed
his.aid, counsel, love and support.

"Come," Whispered my Mend, touching my
arm:"letus withdraW ; their meeting shoutd
be Sacred from the intrusion'ofstrangers."

Though deeply curious to know something
of their history, I silently acquiesced inbLi
proposal; and quietly departing, wo return-
ed to our hotel. • .

A few days afterwards, I saw a sailor pass-
ing along the littera, and curiosity ' prompted
me to address him. The momenthe saw me,
he came bounding up, gresped my baud, and
burst into tears. ,

ql-atiroll.blees your be exeialmod . in a
chokingce,;, Heaven bless yeti and your
friend I andso says Mary.—rye been hunting
foryert all over the city_; sir, but. cared I'd'
never seeyou again. /lore41st ino y you'ir°backi,your money ; and you will ho kind
sii;as to accept these two rings for Ourself,v-andfriend?", , . 1

1tick th 6 inaney7-'for I Saw if I did not
he Would leerviry much' liirf; but freirrinif
his eireuntstrusees might not justify him in
making a present of so much value, 1at-
tempted to decline the,ringe. It. was of no
use—he would, take no denial—and so I re-
luctantly accepted them, thanking . him in be-
half of myfriend, who was absent. I then
drew from him his story, which I will give
in a few words. . .

lie and, his wile were both natives, of a
small village, and had often played together
as children. Ills own father was negood eir-
eumstanees, but 8111)st:qv:dale lost hisprop-
erty, and died soon after, leaving himselfand
mother to struggle along as best they. might.

Among those believed to be friends inpros- 1
perity, but 'who forsook them in edversite, '
was the father of his&met wife;hilt though
fortune separated the youth and maiden, It
only increased an attachment tvhieh had be-

gun, in childlioixl, , - 1I For years, however, they did not greet; and
duriugth ttlme the narrator became a sailor,
and :legit' ed .suificient means to purchase a

i cottage. fo his mother, leaving a small lial-lif.`,twee on mort.gage, which his next voyage was
to clear off. While at home, ho and 'Mary
again mot ;and, conscious of a mutual passion
anilltnoNving her parentswould not consent,
to the ,union, but were most anxious to ally
her to a wealthy 'suitor, they took advantage
of an opportunity, and were privately mar-
ried.i '

Charles Delaine„ fer ;such was his name,
theraoolt leave of his,wife, Iife, and shipped for a
whaling voyage, intending ib should be his
last cruise. -. While absent, hiswife's parents
discovering the secret of her marriage, dis-
owned and drove her forth, and she took ref-j
uge with her, mother.- • ,

Together the widowbd mothert and wife
struggled along, both .anxionslY looking for
thereturn of their only friend, but, hecame
not at the time expected, the mortgage was
foreclosed, the property sold;and almost pen-
niless, they repaired to ,73ristol, hoping tobe
able to maintain themselves by the noodle.
I neednot prolong : the story—it' is an old

tale. Sickness end misfortunefollowed them,
they failed to procure' sufficient work for
their neccemities, andon the night wheirthe
wife appealed to us, they were in a starving '
condition. Charles had just returned from
his'eruise; and at the' very momentwhen his
Diary so unexpectedly met him, howas think-
ing ofhome, which he expected to reach the
next day. ID bad boon prudent, the voyage

I had been more than: usually profitable, and
ZitsBMA he said, wouldr enable him to start

1 inttudriess. , ,,
"Como what will,". he continuod,"l'll never

leave my dearmother and ?laryngitic' while
we live..The happy now, thank God!
and it shall be the aim ofmy life tokeep
them so. ' '

He Urged me to come andsee hisnow hap-
' py family, and bring .my; friend; and then oin-

k vekipg- upon us tho .t.Iming of Iliteven, he
wrung my hand,and turned quickly away to
Conceal tlui emotion he feared not to display.

l'Ah ! such is life, ini_this world of selfish
and ',unselfish humanity,'.'mused I,es I watch-
ed his retreating footsteps, till a turn in the
street concealed himfrom my view. Wonev-
ermet again. . ; . , . ~

children only:,but, troht;radttlit -who:think
'tlioniselfda tsAcintliff tit luaidOpialiJiisi
*l,*talii:ll2oo4.Tg,grAtdiA49l3k 6iil4
~, ,

. :ar,youPg.von4hi*Agiblic 14M-rip' a
railway, station Pr -Fir-4'4'i:: instilinYliii
leffiinhas wingtoe!** l!! 'la,***o6' ;*atir-
AV i7.'Wer `.a.l,l4:* ,o4".:vsiio'o Of
Murraydefend na I :- .TILLINrAY,m,.0 0458-liif 1""
',mats are;&Aril antiI*tnllY 'reversingLtlio
iiiiiiirju'steltekThe'y;thWO?,?*`,`be*ien
you'and /,'!r inster ad Of bs:, leeny0u,04 ate;
"he give some te:lttart eibit', iturtead..of=be
gave someto lid's 4 rind 'nke,". ,laavitig' and.) a I
infer that:they :ii‘eignorapt.e,t-the :ofitct;' that '
propositionsgoverntheeVritice„diuni:. '

il,Sucli expressions es"thatthere," "4ii7irinr,l
ilhorfthereone ore there*rivarider one;"find
many Other et.pially'harbirtittift4 Ingekrant
phrases,'groat One; 441:t4raiirj, ,:iiitrlll-7Alid

Tatwith shamofor otirprof • owe say it, •we
hive heard thenitiatidll, ' ers I Theban.
barn, of plOggitiicithAik A !ii...0908.0d.
ing Wing isawritpie ~.,,, i Arrei; iind,me
for WhichMorels nb , ;1 etiactwe. 1 1;

The eironeereip' ; :- f ..,: ..Von of. words of
mostcommonOa':la '

~, ,4 riiiinept; .ikna if
suchathine's.. , .-, ~ , i lions 1111C41111-
We barbarism thin any . ,:lave quoteiV '
.: Howoften doesrone I atemattaser for
tomatoes, NoterS' ,far . ',) • ".-1' "firsr"'for
here, vole' fOrjust,,4,4 . , _

for April, ".Iwra-
owe air January, 0 :.. • • ~

" forFebruary,
"mush-melow" for' mom' ton, "reerneetfor
women lit?" forferiyurae for further, Vox-
der" forfarther, and othOlof like character ;-

and in somehistairees orli hears them, from
persons who know thait-they iitt s afrgiii,ces
againstall rules .of°legator In language..,l', ,

All this, weirtairitain, is chargeable tosome
degree upon teachers'; for it is an indisiinta-
hie fact that pupllewho!laic spent from three

1 to six consecutlieyears with tlio s:nue siel, of
instructors, use such barbarisms as wo have
referred to, and'give no evldenee in their iris e
of language that they ever were mCcus tooled 1
to mingling with personsof education andre-
finement,or_ enjoyed adaie tuition,ft mfroan
intelligent tacher. Sucherrors should never
be passed, unnoticed in the school-room by the
teacher ; and itIs only :by correcting them
upon all occasiontand by the influence of ex-
ample in the habitual use of elegant language
that teacher"can,render their theoretical in-

wisastruerlons in grammar I and practical to
pupils, and aid in usheri

' in tiro day when
theEnglish language, w . isdestined.totio-

- "bristle])

TWIN CITY SLATEMINING; S:!"

INIAIIFACTIIRING COIOiPANIG ; Ht/ILIVAR4 May. 13, ISSIV,
J. B. 1111411M. D.a. AADVIIBOII. 1.11.

Preaidua. Secretary. Superintendent. . -

kc.4t144.=4/2 14' : Pa.
• • ••' ••.-

4LT4,, coititNicA7:gexioxyrinsDEVARTIrraiTO
:
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o.'L.'lNEW;Ir Is believed that the time has Gene in theprogress
of American architecture, when the Akettb .no
longerbe asked, "What:lblill*lo rise roofing?
but, "Wutne CAN wsomut Tau BEST Swerc."—
OldercountrieS hawkaig sduce established the fact,
that no material Is so well, adapted, and so durable, as
Slate for covering buildings. Two obstacles to its
general use in this corintry_have exiAted hrectutoro:
first, the transition character of society, which 16,
necessarily opposed,, t¢ pernompnce, ii,architecture
and sokiud; tfia gre.4 pundmicehrid lo!prlce of lam
her. The !irk imPedimentiiitipldlyjoielding,to buil
and riper ideaskin the subject of building, and the oth-
er must soon give away to the scarcity and advancing
price of lamberAmitableforroofing purposes: ,

We submit s fewlinfiding advantages oftt Slate riot:
It is superior to everyotherht appearance.
It is easily put on.

GramMar.

In an article which appeared'recently in.
this column, we endeavored briefly' to', shewl
tbefraporcanco and,utility of a' kr:on:lodge of
grammar; and proinised tp tellatanotbertime '
when and how we think:olSvery 'useful hranch,
of cdncrttinnStiould be taught ;Whieb prompts
ice now propose to redeem.

We deem it scarcely, necessary to cite the
fact thilt, to mAst pupils; gronunarRS genefal

=I
y tanght,-is the most dry irksome; unicvit•
ing and uninerestingstudyfoudin the en-

tire curriculum ofour schools," froth that of
the rival district toitheliniversiti')Ror need
we state, as a (fact not _well. and genetally
known to tsachethand, the more intelligent
portion of the public atlare; that very few
personsare able topresent grammarto, pupils

It saves Inrrairp.,
It Is fire brOor. '

It Is imperishable. '
The Twin City Slate CoMpany's Nines are In North-

ampton County, Penn's. Tho
'dark blue, unchangeable In color, spllfis in perfectly
smooth plates of any size required, and hardens stead
ly by exposure to the atmosphere; No Slate In the
United Statesis superior to lt,in all the qualities mien:
tial to a good roof, and we think but little equal to It.
It le tarnished at the yard in Pittsburgh, at the rate of

02.00 a imam (one himdred square feet), which with
expense of laying, will add 'about. 25 per cant. to the
cost of a shingle roof at Tiresentprices.
' Samples of Slate may seen, andorders leftat the
olllce of A. T Shallenbe er (ho., Rochester. Pa.

Parties at atk, distance; can address J. S. Ncwmyer,
No. 41 Seventh street, rittiburgh, Pa.
• mail'B63:6m. „

even in a tolerable interestingmanner; while
nineteen in twenty or those who are called
teachers do little more or less than create m
the minds oftheirpupil such a pshistefor it
as to di va£ therri Oftiny &Oro to :ii*mter the
subitxt. Beni istiona consist of nOthing be-
yond a memoritorrecital of-unexplained 'and
(to the pupil) unmeaning rules and defini-
dons. Words, onuses and sentences as unin-
telligible as those of a language behastnever

heard, the pupil isrequired to-, memorize; he
Is nottaught to make practical use ofthemby
w ritton exercises, nor (what is of vastly more
utility and efficiency) to apply them in his
daily conversation. By his ready memory,
however, he is enabled to re:al:Ain his pniud
rules and definitions; and beeanse he can re-
peat readily that which ho has niemorized,,ho
ispraiied by both teacher and parents, find
led' to believe that hb is a grammarian
whereas he is continually violating the rules
of syntax hi conversation:and is perhaps un-
able towrite the most bnef letter in ea clear
and correct lancuage.
It is no uncommon thing forteacherswl

teaching grammar to use ungrammatical
pressions, and to allow their pupils to do
samewithout once-correcting.them.or in
manner callingtheir attention to their mac.

J. R. BA RR Ery & CO.„ ,Propeatera,
[ , - afaxen=nn, N. NO-

Sold by J. Moods, Beaver, ra, and all Druggists
and dealers in ildediehaes. •

marliegblyi •

cor in
'fouls
'wit.
Wirt

tply to
gunge,'

grace
9011*

- • .acx u unVDy IntliCated—-
praCtical way--tsteliers will find it not

only an.effielent method, but one whichd few
children will fail to . pursue with as much
Pleasure as any Study inwhich they ,may en•
gage, and we are sure they can pursue none
of more grateful and practical utility.

S P El 6 R'S
Port Grape Wine:

• ~

iJacdChurch or artnnirgiu. • u;pOsiii.
• ALSO r

EXCELLEN7 YOU LAMM AND WEANLY. PEIL9ON Fon
.

coracles.
lAgain therouie itsaishe; who are. accm

Inthe use of language theinselves, ana-occa•
. vititiksitialeptii?iktheliffrti

nothing of the synthetic part of gramma,
Theyparse and analyze. They, perhaps, have
their classes so thoroughly drilled that they
tell readily what any. sentence given to them
is comilosed of—can dissect it in the most

skillful and scientific manner—but ales! they
know nothing of synthesis ; they are unable
to make sentences, and rifler nil is not this
the great end and aim of studying grammar?
Certainl3. What we have to do then, as
teachers, is to instruct pupils in the correct
use of language in conversation ; and to teach
them to ?email their thoughts to writing; to

construct sentences.
When should grammar be taught? We an-

swer, it slionld be taught all the time ; and the
childshould receive hisfirst instructions when
he first begins to talk; and co latently from
that period until he has become so confirmed
in an accurate use of his mothertonglie that
he violates no rules of either orthography or

syntax.
A correct use of-language isneveracquired

by the study of a text hook alone; it is learn-
ed by habit and imitation. -A child may
thoroughly memorize a-dozen text-books and
yet give no evidence hi speaking .or writing
that it has any knowledge of grammar. On
the other hand; iehild which has never learn.
ed a stogie sentence of. a text-book, but has
been from its earliest infancy accustomed to

hear nothing but correct language, never vio-
lates a single rule of syntai; never uses other
than accurate language. llenoe in answerto
the question how grammar should be taught
we say it must be ttegbt only inpart fromlbe
text-book, and nto4ly by. example and prac-
tice. Teachers should carefully habituate
themselves to an accurate use of language in

conversation ; and should never allow a pu-

pil to '&nimit a blunder, or use cant expres-
sions, 'or vulgarisms without criticism—nor
ever ifho can prevent it.

The slate and the blackboard should be in
constant.' use in teaching this branch. Every
pupil as Often as thrice a week should be re•
quired towills sentences ofhis own compoiition
04 the slateorblackboard ; and the most ex-

',act care should betaken tobawl everyeentence '
correct in every partieniarin syntax 'pane-
tuation, and orthography.' Care should'also
be takento correct every errorconimitted
conversation, not- only during -recitations in
grammar, but upon all occasions and at elf
times. • • ,

A very common error in conversation '
among children, and a,--taatority,.of adults in

some localities, is that ofusing two ',negatives
where only one is required. Every day ono
hears such expressions as these: "I hain't

1,got within ;" "I aint agoin no place ;" "Yoe'
don't know nothbr about it ;" "I didn't • do• 1

• within to'em," eta. ..• . . •

And anc:ther error, that dining the Object-
ive, case ofthe personal' pronouns where the i
xioniimitive isrequired, and also that ofusing

the wrong number and tenseof verbs, IsYery

common in this , immediate vicinityt and we
regret to say that it isnot confined uniteillit

crate portion of our coremunlty. Go -_where
one ;will ono'continually hears thisbarharism•
Amongboth children and adults. "Rita and
pr ili4a gone (and, often his'treniS tct .
"Mary-and rooms thereyesterday ;" 410! went,

withus; and hiin andher.eeriebaclealorie,r aro
czpresions which shouldput to sl:nhe,eVOry
person whoknr•ws encmghId ,read; yet one
hears them everidii, not frOin-the -Ups of

DARKNESS AND DAWN.I
A 'ROMANTIC INCIDENT BY JAMES BOSSE

"Some year= ago, while making a briefj so-
journ in the City ofidiristoUact outone even
ing with n friend-for a stroll throngklthe
city. We had I,7isitcd several places Of inter-
est; and were on our return to our hbtel; in
passing through a dark and narrow .street,
female, closely Muffled in a coarse hood—-
which, thrown over hei head, was drawn
around her face, sons to conceal all butlher
eyes—hurriedly: crossed over from the oppo-
biteside of the ;Way, and accosted 'us n ac-
cents of despair: • '

"Gentlemen, for the bye- of heaven, give
me money ! MyMother is dying othimger,
and I have not wherewith topurchase a mor-
sel of food !"

We were both struck with the tone of hel
voice, for though agitated by a feeling.otiles-
peration, it had a peculiar sweetness, amdhrtr.
language was that of one both educated ,and
refined.

"Do not think me inquisitive," said lmy.
friend, in a kindly tone, as lie drew forthl his
purse, "if I ask ,yelp what misfortuneshas
brought you to this? jfor it is evident yoni are
no common applicant for charity!"

"Oh, no, sir, no I" She said, shrinking back-
iota rself, as 4 were ; "I never asked! for.
charity before ; And though I have not tasted
food for two long days, I woull .aocrrief'per-
IFit than ask it for myself now; but I' could
not see her die, My onlyifrienn—Oh, I coda
not see her die!" •

"Here," Said my comp4tdon.placing a Btnu
in her hand which I immediately doubled.

clutched the money like a miser,and
for a moment or two was completely over-
powered by' her emotions. Then, virttb"a

• choking effort, she gaspedforth—-
"Thanks, gentlemen ! may heaven bless

Speer's Po rt. Grape Wine;
FOUR YEARS OLD.

Thisjustly celebrated native Wino le made from
theinice of the Oporto Grape, milted In this country.
Re invalttable. 1,
TONIC AND STRENGPIENING PROPERTIES
arc tmsOrpaiivedby any other native Wine. Being
the purif ,}nice of the grape, prcaliteed under Mr.

superyrAun, its purity and genuine-
tieHs are!, guarantee(. The youngeat child may par-
take of Its generona qualities, and' the vienhellt•iliva-
HO may iwo It to advantage. Iti fa particalarly bene-
ficial to thdaged and debilitated, and suited to the
various ailmlnta that adlict the weaker ettr.. It lain,
every respect,

A Ways TO RE RELIED ON.
Invalids rise Speer'a Port Grape Wine.
Females use Port Grape Wine.
Weakly persona dad a benetithy Ito use.
Speer's Wines in Hospitals are preferred to other

Wino!. .Sold by Draggles and Grocers.
A Speer's Vineyard Neiy Jersey. °ince, No, %I

Droillway, New York. - (0ct16'87:1 9 .

Tl• tnele vu -plied erarison, u Cow-
den,frindFrench Rietet;de ,,ac in Phibuielphtit, and

.byn•
A. dielly, and Fahuestoelt'a in Pittabumh,

and other Wholesale Darden.

you." -

She turned away,, and ,took two or three
hasty stops, and, then,stopping suddenly; she
looked around, and added— .

"You asked what misfortune brought'; me
to this, and Ishellac= ungrateful IfI refuse
to tell.". • • ,

"Never mind," said ray friend, "the recital
will giveyou pain, and therelbre, I pray ,you,
consider the question unasked." • ,

"Ycur noblegenerosity overpowers ;'me,
sir," she rejoined, in a tremulous Yoke, "and
my pride shall give way. If you have efew
minutes to spare,' come with me, and you
shall know 0.',3 .

"Nay,". said I. "donot lot us intrude upon
your sorrows, tiniest you thinkwe can be of
farther eminence. You are welcome tethe
little wo have given,which should bo doubled
if we had more to spare, but we have no
right toclaim your secret in return.".

She boiled her face m her shawl andburst
into tears. • •
• "Wake' she sobbed, "if all mankind were
thus generous how many miserable beings
might now. behappyl .Come with me ,and
hear my'AMT.! ;IknowI can trust. you, /aid
I shall rest easier, by knowing have con-
vinced you' I an no impostor."

Weassured that we did not fora moment
doubt of her being the victim of some
We misfortune, but as we Might blof.fortherrtservice to her. olyordd.see her ;a ely home,
and she might•then relate herstory, ornot, as
she should think privet' -

•
• "Fellowme," she said;and set offet a, guiek
walk downthe street, we keeping ata respect-
fel distance bobied,"madT., for me; feellntan
tinniest cartostty;to* •know ieopiething moreof her: ' I ; ' '

• ' •Atille next Cornertof'the idiot ,ttaal an
'oillamiN 'which threar'eatt a dim light;-and
'standing near 'Vivi Tidos attitudes to teh:
Isdied a man in ttiogarb of usailorr atid eVi•
(hinny just froul see: -LI Airoufunloitivaguille
drew near him, I noticed that she awned

100 D NEWS FOR ALL THOSE WHO
%X suffer from disease of Liver and Stomach. sach-
em BashiSourilousness, Sick Headache, Corlatipation, Water-

DR. BOLLINORR'S MDyspepala, MEADAAND ANTI-BIL-
IOUS PILLS

Are the most perfect remedy, over brought before the
public, for all dlseages of the Liver and Stomach. ,

They actas a CATHARTIC without weakening the
Stomach or Bowels, but on the contrary give to tone
those organs, driving awe.* nil Melancholy Feelings,
infusing new Life and Vigor into the System.

Forsale by all Druggists and Count:o Merchants,-
throngttont the Country. • - 'StgrJ. lIENDILBSON BRO'S., Liberty , ~ Fitts-
olicl3,2 Pa., Wholesale Agents.
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IRON CITY BELT W ORE.

Geo. O. Clarke & Co.
409 'liberty st.,

Tun extraordinary numberof prominent
men in.thearmy and civil,service, furnished
by Ohio during the late war, hall• been for
quently noticed.. Giant, Sheridan, Sherman,
McPherson, Gilmore; and many other names,
mil readily occur to the reader. Chase and
Dennison, to Nr. Linectb2'n cabinet, were also
froui.Ohio, •

• • .correspcindent 'remindsus that in the int-
pelithmentArtal Ohio also bchis aprominent
place. Mr. Chase, ofOhio, as ChiefJUstice,
presides; Mr. Wade'of Ohio, is-the Pr aai
dentprelim. •orthe • Senate, and 'aucoseditO
the .Presidenoyrn cal. lifr.Joits= isremelt-
ed. ..., Mr.ltanbery, of 011ie, lately Alttornej
General, is.eblef ;Moog the Preeldenlk

Air.; ;Stanton; of Obio, bolds;therviatte
which ittber• occasion of the ettaggiet and
'Ridge Cartier, of 'olll4fMot 7u4tce ofthe
Surireme.Oottrtvof Vitittiet of (John:abb.
was the judge before whew General Thinaatt
vreshrtinthtfoetiointiug the Ttinnorof-Of-
fitelov.-, •

corpostrs. timers I►mrorj •

pITTSBURGPE„ PA.
Manqacturers qf Patent Stretched, Cemented aged

Rtivetat •

Oak-Tanned Leather' Belting,
Atso, Aosurr 'ATOM utouto Lperuss.

REF,ERFNCES. •
T. Perkins, lig,. Pitts. Loco. and CarWorks;—,

A. French, bnpt. Pitts. Cast Steel Spring'qCO •

Wm. IL Porter, Snot. Pitts. Fonts and Ton Co.;
Messrs. Martin,Thicken & Co.. Ping/Ink
Messrs. Lindsa_y McCutcheon, Pittsburgh,
A. A. ilarker,•Escr:, Fiaotaborg,, ,
J. P. MCAlistot. Is 4 -Indiana, Pat
Me,-srs. W. M. Faber & Co., Pitts. Pa.
J. M. Lindsay, Eisn.„[Pittabanic. ,c.
taco. J. Rodgml, Eaq., Ebou ' Pa. - •
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Exquisite" - farattuilyno
/•• • •,

(tilrcot I,4Autleit,ltiore was.aitorae,
'dlest). tithe *as- tt far 'and 'Matti, hid a,
Bedouin,"et ' tribe:by-intim-Daher,
desired extremely to possess flavingitlP
cred in, vain-for it-, csmels.atid• his wealth.;
*hit r.o ,_the follOwing&vitt;by
'tvittch leteped .

; .°Mt.& 'of his tie-.
al He resolved t, •stain - faclo with the
jtdce.ntaltherbiti. ethimacif 14rags; to tie
hist legsand necit-' together, sc. to, appear lilac
S lathebeggar:, Thequipped,lie went to,

wait forty b' the o vier ofthe,inorsc, who,
.honcw, wasto pacts that way: When hesaw
leifer approaching en his'beautiful Aced, he
Criettnutin.a weak voice, "I am ariot stran-
ger...for three days thave been unable' to
move froth this spot to obtain foe& tamdy 7
biz; hOlpi inedind- Ifeatett willrev.-Ord yomu."The •Bcdouin kindly Offered'to take ;hiup
on his:horse andfcarryhtm home; but. the
rogue xmited,,. .cannot. rise.; / have ,no

I strength Natier;. touched .with pity,
disttiotinteff,' led life' hoiso to the spot, and.
withgraft difilc ally, act the -smiting brigg:tr
antis back- -Butato sooner did Daher reel
himself in the, saddle than hesot snore to

the horse, andeilleped, out tut he}
did so,"Xis I, baiter.' I-Itavo got the horse,
and I sin off with it." ,Naber 4 called after
him to stop indlisten. Certain of not being
purSiled.. he turned and belied ata short uls-
lance from Naber, who was armed with a
spear. "You havetsdten my horse,"'said the
latter. 'Since heaves luta willed it, I wish
you joy of it; but I do conjure you never to
tell any one how you obtainedit And why
not? said. Daher. "Because," said the noble
Arab, "Anotherman might be really 111,and
men would_fear to help him. You would lid
the causeof.many refusle .g.to perform an act
of charity, for fear of being duped as I have
been." Struck , with! shame at these words,
Daher was silent fora. moment, then spring-
ing fromthe horse.l -returned it, to its owner,
embracing bun. Nabersmade himaccompa-
ny him to his tent, where they spent a few
days together, and they Weenie fast` !Fiends
for life. '

Fax About Batter.
I Sincerely; wish that the serpent that wuz

so Isonspicuous in the fall ovour rust parents
would try aorae or biz seductiv wiles ou thei
present hi price ov butter.

We went one week without irip to our
house, but at larat giving wa to the clamors
ov the children and the tearful entreaties ov
mi wife I bought halfa pound and mortgag-
ed mi house and lot. ; 't

Oh, 4 akow.
Futter is very skerco. Kowa are as plenty

asever and glv just as tnutch milk, but thli
avaricious farmistimekii butter up fur a
big thing nee winter. -TIM don't konsider,
that the world may come to an end before
'that time and tbaro butter spile on thdre
'muds.

A farmer bro't a teaknpful to market yes-
tenlay„and he kame near losinhis life by
belie smutbered ttidetli tai grocers Iwo crowd-
ed around and offered him fabulus sums 'for
it. I modestly offereahim mylife and sakred
honor for hat an ounce, andbe atsitt, Muwith '
a.sarkastie grin if I tho't biz- butter 'vim'
strong. That was a pretty streugthy sarkaz-
am. ,He.flnally sold hiz butter tu a man fur
eighteen,dollars Instamps audit female dorg.
''lsll- cop vr.'"

There hez bin slim very skaly butter incif.-
kulation within the pare, few weeks. I got
a roll sum time ago Tor an old gold watch
that wuz left to mt wife with the striek in-
junkshun that se sboodent part with it on-
less it wuz to get sumthin to eat. Wo hood-
ent eat that butter. I hired a powerfid man
tu carry it far into the country and bury it.
Cum tit find Out that roil of butter. lied bin
made bi an agrlkultuml girl for an old flame
of hers in our plais. 'l'ho hi flavor ov the
butter wuz expressly ov the strOng luv.ahe
bore him. She bed also sent blot a lock or
her hare very skillfully world up in the .roll.

Courtship and Love.
• ,

Therels a lilt of sentiment uttered by the
heroine in the play "Cutler the Gasdight" on
the subject of Courtship and Love, thatseems
to reach every womanly heart, which may be
as welcome to readers as to hearers.

"Courtship," sags, the sad girl-7-who, . has
had a woeful experience iu the text from
-which the whole solemn sermon of married
life takes its thetue.i As lovers are discon-
tented and unhappy, so al you would bo hap-
py all the. years of your life, listen to the
voice advising you :

"Let the woman you look upon be wise or
vain, beautiful or homely, rich or poor she
has but one thing which she really gives or
refuses s her heart.! Her beauty, her wit, her
accomplishments she may sell to you—but
her love is the treasure without money and
without price ! bile only asks in return that
when you look uponheryoureyes shall speak
a iliac devotiim, when you address her your 1
voice shall be gentle and loving. That you
slaill notdespise her because she cannot un-

nerstauthill at once your vigorous thoughts
and ambitious designs for when misfortune
a d evil have defeated your greatest purpos-eslher,love remains to console you.

'Wei look to thetreelbr strength and gran-
dchr—do not despise thedowers because their
fragrance is all they have to give. Remem-
ber Love is all a woman has to give—but it
Is the only earthly thing that.Cod permits us
to carry beyond the grave."

Among .tho' Shakeri.

Among the rules posted in the otilte of a
hotel in a Shaker village la new Hampshire,
ialthe following :

4

,'Married persons tarrying with us over
night, are respectfully. notified that each sex
ocenpy separate 'sleeping apartments while
they remain." .

[Sometime since, a newly married coupe,
on)a littlebridal trip, visited the Shakers.—
The evening was_ spent in talk; bed time
canto, and the couple were invited to sleep.—
They passed out of theoffice upstairs ; .there
saw two sober-faced Shakers,, a "brother"
and "sister," each with a candle. ,

' "Man to the loft!" said tl4 brother, and lii-
to a rood,. he eicortedithet diagroom.

"Woman to the right l" quietly-said the
sister, and into a separateroom the Iniklu was
ushered—the, newly made man and wife,so
arating without even a good-nightkiss,

A nticaT old fellow, whose son was a stu-
dent at ono of the New England colleges,vlis nt the day with Wm, and stopped to tea..

on hiscup waci filled he selzod a bolvl of 11sat, which he supposect to be sugar an put
th 'usual rytantityln his tea. Sly glances and

pressed "snikenng" led Itim to suspect
tstnnethin,g was irrong,lna thq old fellow,
o ilidult like toto-laughed at,worried it
vn,aud intting on a face that*as intended
make everybody think that l4e liked his

i'dOse ofsalha" he called (hr anothercop, and.
4ipen receiving it !said th the headsuickerer,
41fOung =l4:Wig you be . WulfRnough lo
pass, that bOiyl °twat / The salt 'was passed,

1oan midi' the most bccithless silence lie,dip-
a couPle Ofspo-Ottsild intohis tivi;'atirred

.t- pi and tasted it With dlook ofapparent
faction, "Why,:Ale.. ----;li said 'tileyoung

, oppwite him,. ;'du yon' driiikkilt inyour
?I P.Mwsys,".annwered theplucky old man,
4 groat mph:4l4llnd in his" pleasautcst
Ma. ' .
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Tholtszstiars!boys. and ,girla QUO-titmice, I
confident, would like to goarlth toe.intei

4.11.011itfapskimaso. 'Stable end: beaus, .are
sedertlie same roof . l'hp how, which we
wtsit statidi;on the bank of.thn canal—the wa-
kerin'the camdshuoston-a level with the zidg6
~

pole. One of the tlairy maids basboertoptto;
the, canaltowash her pans and dishesandnow
she Is taking thembackto thehouss, drawing

ithem in cart., Looh at hurt shoos—-
wootten ones, turainguplitthe toe like askite,

eluinp,-elump..they So as-lilio stops.
She has a bonnet so curious shat.1 :shill not
attempt to describe it,lnitof just such 'ape°
as those,svorn by hergrandmother. SOme of
the cattle arc iiithe fields, blanketed "to, keep
than wann. •

•
A girl. with. -red cheeks' and7brizlieeyes;

opens %imitable door mitt takes us along"the!
stalls to seethe cows7-26 cows standing by
their cribs, or lying downiehowingtheirettelt,
fastened with rope lialtcrs—and funniest of
all sights, each bus her tail drawn, up to the
ceiltnrby a cord and pully, •so that in thee
their tails growstraight up into the air I
Therearegreat tubs filled with milk and cants
and*hey ; there is afire-place in tho stable
Where they scald the milk, also the'chem.
press. We enter a little room and See 0(..1

' butter.and rows 'of cheese—not such grist
ones as the Vermont and.New Ilampshire
girls turnout, but 'Cheese almost the size of a
64 poundercannon ball, not quite round, but
like theearth, flattened a trifle at the poles.
iTheyare kept fell' monthsandyears even, and
never lose their goodness, it is said.

We go from the stable upa small flight of
steps, into the kitchen, mid say, "Good• morn-
ing," to the thrillers' wife, who eurtseys likoa'

little child. She, shows us over the house,
draws aside a curtain and"shows the beds in
therecessess'along the wall like a berth hi a
ship. An old clock, its brass weight and pen-
dulum asbrikftitas sand and soap can make
them;--ticks in ono corner. The good woman
Is drinking a cup -of coll't.r,, but ifyou were to

ask her to writeout theword for You 1/ 1 Dutch
it would read "Ksfllj," and she would call a

railroad a "Spoofweg." She takesgreat pleas-
ure in showing Us her treasures in the"front"
room—a bureau ofthc richest mahogany. set

offbed mountings, with carved feet like lions
claws—with rows of delft china dishes arduod
the room just under the telling—old ware,
cups and saucers Which her great grandmother
used, which she witI.11anddown to her daugh-
ters, and they to thelf children. Everything
is so clean and nice that You arc almost afnlid
to be In the room.—"Cluirleion" in Boston
Journal.

A 'MISSISSIPPI TRAGEDY',

Truth Stranger (tutu Fiction.

We noticed, a few days ago, the killing of ;
a man muted ilarrier by a man named
son, at Philadelphia, Nesshoba county, Misq.

Since then we have heard the particulars
from a weather of the Columbus bar, who
has recently been near the scene of blobal, and
the factit make; t one of the most terrible
tragedies .00- has ever oceurrtxl in.this bee-r Lion. IL seems-that young Barrier was
gaged. tobe Married
spectabler and beautiful girlsTiiTlFFeiiiiiity.
The day before that set -for the marriage Bar-
rier unit yotlng Wilson in the street, and re-

! quested him to go with him to the Probate
office to get his marriage license. Ire did so.
"The license was obtained, and Barrierleft the
office. Wilson clandestinely obtained a
liceme to marry the same girl. The compa-
ny.had assembled at the time and place ap-
pointed for the celebration of the nuptials,
and just as ali things were randy the lady tray

reported very sick. Chloroform, morphine,
and other opiates were administered to her.
and in a few hours she was Fullielently reviv-
ed, and the marriage vows were' taken.--
None knew at the time the cause of her Hut-
den eithnest It was afterwards ascertained •
that Wilson had sent her a inersago not to
marry Barrier. The communication so much
affected her that • she became ghastly pale,
and fainted. After the ceremony, es Is the
custom in that region, thanew husband car-

' He:dills bride to his humblo home. • That
nipt the pair, -after hewing retired to thu
bridal chamber, were aroused by, several
friends of Wilma), and one of then demand.
ed au interview with the bride. She raw hint,
and in a few minutes informed her husband
that she intended to roturn to her lather's ,
home at once. She left with Wilson's friends,
awl went back to her father's horse. Imme-
diately afterward•she tiled a bill for divert*.
lalleging that she married Barrier while under
the influence ordpiates. A tew (lays after,.
that, the Circuit Court 'was to meet, and on
the first day of the cdurt it largo crowd col-
lected at the comity town. Before noon the
crowd. Were seen rushing to one point, whore
something unusual was transpiring. Barr l-
er was attracted,and approached the scene
ot escitement; when he discovered Wilson
beating with a large stick the minister, Mr.
Seal, who, a few days before,Latad performed
the marriage ceremony between himselfand
Miss White. As he approached, Wilson
turned, 4110., accosting him, said : "Do you
take up this difilculty s" Barrier replied,
do." At this ri•volvers were&two and fi vo
shotsexehangeallarrierwas killeddeadon the
spot,andWilsendanZeronslv,butnot mortally,
wounded. Thus ended this terrible tragedy
of real life. What must bo the feelings of
the ill-fated widow, Mrs. Barrier Terrible
beyond 'description... Truly may it be said,
truth is stranger than fiction. There is in
tlds tragedy,. a foundation for a thrilling ro-
nianno.,---Catimints(Miss.),Staliact , •

A Rebel Anecdote,
In the workby JohnEaten Cooke,entitled,

"Wearing of the Gray," the following anec-
dote occurs which can perhaps, be apprmi-
tited under the present circumstances :

I In 1808 the enemy caught an pld country-
man near Madison Court lions° and inform-
ed him tlett he Must doone or two things—-
either take the oath of nib:glans° to the
United BMWS goVernment or prepare to be

buried alive. Ile declined taking the oath,

VfliCtl hiscaptors deliberately prciceedtAl inhl4
presence to dig a grave, and when it was fin-

; haled they led him to it ant said :

"Will you take the oath ?"

"Norresponded the prisoner. •, I
"You had bettorl"
"I wont I"
"If you dant take the oath you will tju

buried alive in the grave the next Ave 'min-
utes •

•The old fellow approached nearer, looked
with attention at the pit yawing before him,
then•turning round, with his hinds in his
pocket, calmly ivplic l :

°Well, go on with year funeral r

Taxi Democrats are fuiluuant beimitling on
every liana theinattifi blintlications thatunder
Grant' the country to be perninnentlyre-
stored, andRepublican principles, mad.)

41011th:wit over every, portion. of the country.
Thcl urn ,greatly wtuit of cs.nufOrt. ;.They
suck it morning. u,)on, anti night; but they
find it not. 'Won't scmehosly hold their slilit-
ting Leach*, cool their leveled browA.. soothe
theiranxious heartA, and quiet (heir prxturrh-
txl, t µirU l'oor feihnr,, with inevit,2lll,3
defeat ,taring them in 111,1 face, tiley afe in a
bud way t-4;,...te
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